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ABSTRACT

In this article, we report on the development of water-based flame retardant coating based on
phospho-nitrogen combination for cotton fabrics. A one-step spray-on process was employed to
coat the fabrics by taking advantage of the spontaneous reaction between para-phenylene diamine
(PDA) and tetrakis(hydroxymethyl)phosphonium chloride (THPC) resulting in an instantaneous
precipitation of poly[1,4-diaminophenylene-tris(dimethyl hydroxymethyl)phosphine] (PApP) on
the fabric surface. The effectiveness of PApP in improving the flame retardant properties like
ignition resistance and lateral flame spread were evaluated in accordance with ASTM D6413 and
BS EN ISO 15025 flammability tests. Despite the early (thermal) decomposition onset for coated
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fabrics under both oxidative and pyrolytic conditions, remarkably, self-extinguishing behavior (<
3 s) without any lateral flame spread was observed. Possible reaction scheme was also proposed
to correlate flame retardant mechanism of the coated fabrics with the observations. Additional
analysis via pyrolysis combustion flow calorimetry and vertical flame testing before and after
washing showed that flame retardant efficiency did decrease with washing, but the overall
performance was still promising.

INTRODUCTION
Flame retardant fabrics are an integral part of protective gear as they are the first line of defense
against potential burn injuries. Unsurprisingly, they are used in many applications such as police
and military uniforms, firefighters’ suits, apparels for motor racing sports, and chemical
laboratories (as coats). Even with such high demand, use of ‘inherently’ flame-resistant fabrics
like Nomex® and Kevlar® has been limited to high-risk applications due to their high cost. As a
result, continuous efforts have been underway to impart flame-retardancy to fabrics like cotton
and polyester, which already have a combined market share of 82 % in textiles1-2.
Various coating chemistries and methodologies have been explored to develop flame-retardant
cotton and polyester fabrics. Phosphorous3, phospho-nitrogen compounds4-8 and even inorganic
compositions9-10 have been studied as coatings; while dip coating11, layer-by-layer (or
electrostatic) deposition12-13, plasma treatments14-15, sol-gel16, dual cure processes17 apart from
traditional pad-dry-cure technique8, 18-19 as coating methodologies for their effectiveness.
We have recently used electrostatic self-assembly approach to coat polyester fabrics with
polycationic branched polyethylenimine (BPEI) and sodium montmorillonite (smectite clay)20. 10
bilayers on the fabric were required to obtain optimum flame retardancy and combustion properties
as well as physiological comfort (in terms of air permeability and moisture management). In
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another similar study, layer-by-layer self-assembly technique was used to deposit 100 alternating
layers of BPEI/urea/diammonium phosphate mixture and clay platelets on cotton21. The
heterogeneous coatings showed promising flame retardant properties in terms of peak heat release
rate (a reduction of 63 %), char yield (increased from 7.6 % in neat fabric to 33.8 %) and total heat
released (75 % reduction) in a micro-scale combustion calorimeter. As expected, the authors have
also noted that greater was the amount of phosphorous (diammonium phosphate) and nitrogen
(urea), higher was the char yield.
Abrasion resistance during regular use or during washing/tumbling is another parameter that
affect the performance and durability of the coatings on fabrics. On this note, Chen et al.22
sequentially deposited BPEI and ammonium polyphosphate (APP) on cotton along with a top layer
of fluorinated decyl polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane. This produced a durable (wash
resistance due to superhydrophobicity of the top layer) and flame retardant fabric. In an alternate
approach, Mayer-Gall et al.19 have demonstrated the effectiveness of polyphosphazene (PPZ)
coatings applied via pad-dry-cure method on cotton and cotton/polyester blend fabrics for its
durability and abrasion resistance. However, as pointed out by authors, PPZ-based coating requires
organic solvents for padding process restricting the opportunities for scale-up. Proban®, a wellknown commercial flame-retardant fabric, claims to withstand 50 laundering cycles23 without
losing the flame-retardant efficiency. It is based on the application of tetrakis(hydroxymethyl)
phosphonium chloride (THPC)-urea condensate in an organic solvent on cotton fabrics in a paddry-cure processing technique. This is followed by ammonia curing, and finally, oxidation using
hydrogen peroxide, resulting in a durable flame-retardant cotton fabric.
Current work focusses on developing a water-based coating utilizing phospho-nitrogen
combination using a simple spray-on instead of traditional pad-dry-cure technique or elaborate
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layer-by-layer assembly process. The study explores the use of para-phenylene diamine (PDA)
and THPC to achieve efficient coating via one-step spray coating. The combination of water
soluble APP and THPC is also evaluated. The advantage of spray-on technique includes lower
starting material requirement to attain optimum coating thickness while achieving uniform
coverage. Consequently, add-on weight would be minimal retaining the “fabric feel” without
compromising its flexibility. Coated fabrics will be subjected to standardized tests in accordance
with ASTM D641324 and BS EN ISO 1502525 to assess their effectiveness. Heat release rates will
also be determined using pyrolysis combustion flow calorimeter (PCFC) in accordance with
ASTM D730926.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials
Commercial white colored cotton fabric (twill 3/1, grammage of 180 g/m2) was locally
purchased in Singapore. The fabric was rinsed with deionized water (18.2 cm-1) and dried in
convection oven for 10-15 min at 110 oC prior to coating with a flame retardant composition. PDA
and 80 % solution of THPC (in water) were obtained from Sigma Aldrich, Singapore; while water
soluble grade of APP (approximate number of repeat units of 360) was procured from McKinn
International Pte. Ltd., Singapore. Water based (aliphatic) polyurethane (PU) dispersion, with a
commercial name of Hauthane L-3192, was procured from C.L. Hauthaway & Sons Corporation,
USA.
Synthesis of THPC-PDA coating and spraying conditions
Mixing of water-based solution of PDA (basic) with THPC solution results in a spontaneous
precipitation of poly[1,4-diaminophenylene-tris(dimethylhydroxymethyl)phosphine] (PApP) with
a yield of 63 wt.%. Utilizing this chemistry, cotton fabrics were alternatively sprayed with 3 wt.%
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PDA solution (maintained at pH 11 with the addition of NH4OH) and 6 wt.% THPC solution. The
molar ratio of PDA to THPC was maintained at 1 to 1.13. Spontaneous formation of white colored
PApP precipitates was observed on the fabric surface. Uniform coating was achieved by
optimizing spraying conditions, i.e., spraying pressure of 3 bar, solution flow rate of 200 ml/h and
robot arm speed of 1000 mm/min. Number of steps for robotic arm were optimized to achieve
complete coverage of entire area without excessive overlap. It was estimated that the mean droplet
size was ~5.7 m. To access the influence of weave pattern on deposition quality, a set of fabric
samples were sprayed on rear side (owing to twill 3/1 nature of fabric) had a different surface
morphology. All fabrics were coated only on one side. Upon spraying, they were dried in
convection oven for 10 min at 110 oC and were subsequently used for testing purpose. PApP coated
fabrics were further sprayed with a thin layer of water based urethane dispersion (spraying pressure
of 3 bar, dispersion flow rate of 50 ml/h and arm speed of 7500 mm/min) to enhance their wash
fastness. To evaluate the inherent flammability of urethane coating, urethane coating was also
applied on neat fabric. All urethane coated fabrics were dried at 60 oC for 30 min in a convection
oven.
Surface morphology, chemical analysis and mechanical analysis
Morphology of fabrics was analyzed using JEOL 5410 scanning electron microscope (SEM)
with an acceleration voltage of 5 kV. Prior to SEM studies, the samples were sputter coated with
a thin layer of gold. Even the charred fabrics were observed in SEM using the same conditions.
Structural chemistry of fabric surface was assessed using attenuated total reflectance (ATR) mode
of Spectrum GX (Perkin Elmer) Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). All spectra were
acquired using 16 scans and 4 cm-1 resolution. To confirm the structure of PApP, 31P solid state
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR at 242 MHz and 12 kHz spin speed) was carried out using
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Bruker 600 MHz with solid state MAS probe. Products were referenced to ammonium dihydrogen
phosphate (external reference) with 1H decoupling and a high-powered decoupling pulse sequence.
Mechanical tests were carried out using Instron 5566 universal testing machine. Rectangular fabric
strips of dimension 100 mm (l) x 10 mm (w) were tested at 300 mm/min and grip separation of 50
mm. This test was carried out in warp-direction with 3-5 replicates and the reported values are
average of samples breaking (ripping) within gauge length.
Thermal stability, flammability, and combustibility of fabrics
Thermo-oxidative stability of coated and uncoated fabric samples was investigated using
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), Q500 (TA Instruments). All samples were pre-dried overnight
at 80 oC in a convection oven before testing. Tests were carried out from room temperature to 800
o

C employing a heating rate of 20 oC/min under both oxidative and inert atmospheres.

Flammability was evaluated in accordance with widely used standards, BS EN ISO 15025:2016
for protective clothing and ASTM D6413 for flame resistance of textiles. Following BS EN ISO
15025, 200 mm x 160 mm of test fabric was subjected to a 25 ± 2 mm of horizontal methane flame
for 10 s at a distance of 17 ± 1 mm from front face and 20 mm from bottom edge. According to
ASTM D6413, 300 mm x 76 mm of test fabric was subjected to a vertical flame of 38 mm length
for 12 s at bottom edge. Combustibility of evolved gases upon thermal decomposition of fabrics
was evaluated using pyrolysis combustion flow calorimetry (PCFC) or microscale combustion
calorimeter (MCC) from Fire Testing Technology, UK in accordance with Method A of ASTM
D7309:2013. Typical PCFC (or MCC) test employs 10-12 mg of test sample that undergoes
pyrolysis (in nitrogen) from 150 oC to 750 oC and at a heating rate 60 oC/min. The evolved gases
are oxidized in the combustion chamber at a temperature of 900 oC. All tests were carried out in
triplicates and an average with % standard deviation are presented.
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Wash fastness of the fabrics
To understand the durability of the coatings, coated fabrics were washed in a domestic washing
machine (Samsung Wobble Technology 3D, 7.5 kg model). A total of three washing cycles were
used. Each washing cycle was 40 min, which included a 34 min of washing / rinsing and 6 min of
spin-drying. 20 g of domestic detergent was used for each washing cycle. Fabrics were air dried
overnight before subsequent washing cycles. Washed fabrics were further evaluated for changes
in their flammability characteristics (using BS EN ISO 15025) and morphological changes, if any.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PApP coating on fabric
PDA reacts spontaneously with THPC under basic conditions leading to the precipitation of the
reaction product. To understand this reaction, FTIR spectroscopic technique was utilized.
Differences in IR bands between starting materials and PApP product are quite evident (Figure
1A). The presence of IR bands corresponding to secondary aromatic amine i.e. ‒NH‒ at 3440,
1610, 1316 and 1230 cm-1 (instead of primary amine as seen in PDA) along with IR bands for P‒
C bond (1413 and 724 cm-1) confirms the successful reaction. These observations concur with an
earlier report by Frank et al. concerning the reaction between aniline and THPC27. Elaborate peak
assignments concerning PDA, THPC and the reaction product are given in Table 1. Absence of IR
band at ~1296 cm-1 (that typically corresponds to R3P=O) in PApP suggest that phosphorous in
the PApP chain attains a trivalent state. Further, in Figure 1B, the IR spectrum of PApP coated
fabric confirms the formation of PApP reaction product on fabric surface. Apart from these, the
characteristic signals for C‒O‒C of the cellulose backbone are also evident in both uncoated and
coated fabrics between 1025 and 1170 cm-1.
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Figure 1. FTIR spectra of (A) THPC, PDA and PApP product; and (B) uncoated and coated
fabrics.
Table 1. FTIR band assignments for PDA, THPC and PApP product.
PDA Assignments

THPC Assignments

3372 s
3300 s

‒NH2 stretch

3250 br

‒OH stretch

-

-

3196 s
3010 s

C‒H stretch,
Aromatic C=CH

PApP Assignments
3440 s

‒NH‒ stretch

3263 s

‒OH stretch

3034 w
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C‒H stretch,
Aromatic C=CH

2959 w
-

-

2905 m

Aliphatic ‒CH2‒

2898 w

Aliphatic ‒CH2‒

2825 m
1630 s

‒NH2 scissoring

1632 m

‒OH bend

-

-

-

-

-

-

1610 s

Sec. -NH bend

Aromatic C‒C stretch -

-

1610 s

CH
bend
or
aromatic
C=C
stretch

-

-

1417 s

‒CH2 bend in P‒
1413 m
CH2

‒CH2 bend in P‒
CH2

1341 s

1296 s

P=O stretch

1322 m

1260 s

Aromatic
stretch

1250 m

Aromatic =C‒NH
stretch

1064 s

‒NH2 twist

1044 s

C‒O stretch

1044 m

C‒O stretch

826 s

Ring breathing

-

-

822 m

Ring breathing

718 s

‒NH2 wagging

723 w

P‒C stretch in P‒
724 w
CH2

P‒C stretch in P‒
CH2

513 s

Ring deformation

-

-

Ring deformation

1608 s
1511 s

1514 s

1309 s

=C‒NH2

545 m

s: strong, m: medium, w: weak, br.: broad

A reaction scheme between THPC and PDA is proposed and is shown in Figure 2. When THPC
is deposited on the PDA/NH4OH layer, THPC reacts with NH4OH to form an intermediate
phosphine and formaldehyde, reaction (a). Formaldehyde, then reacts with PDA to form an
intermediate immonium ion via Mannich-type reaction28-29, (b). Condensation polymerization
between immoniun ion and phosphine intermediate results in the polymeric PApP via amine
coupling (with formation of phosphonium ion and water)30. Subsequent drying at 110 oC converts
phosphorous from metastable P4+ to stable P3+ state with the loss of formaldehyde31, yielding PApP
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reaction product on the fabric. This reaction was confirmed using 31P solid state NMR (refer Figure
S1 in supporting information). The spectrum highlights that phosphonium ion indeed reduces to
phosphine upon drying (as both chemical shifts of -35.99 ppm and -41.81 ppm are within P3+
range). However, the presence of a small peak at 48.24 ppm in PApP spectra corresponding to P5+
range suggests some extent of oxidation of phosphonium ion (to P=O) upon drying.
Further, the major advantage of the PApP is the presence of rigid benzene ring in backbone that
renders solubility resistance in water or organic solvents as opposed to the well reported
tetrakis(hydroxymethyl) phosphonium hydroxide (THPOH)-NH3 polymers, which dissolve after
24-48 h (unless a post-impregnation peroxide oxidation is carried out converting P3+ to P5+)32. This
is also true if aliphatic diamines are used, like THPC-urea system as in Proban® process (prior to
NH3 curing). Limited chemical resistance rendered by aliphatic amine (urea) in THPC-urea
polymer (with trivalent phosphorous) makes it susceptible to hydrolytic degradation. Therefore,
subsequent ammonia assisted curing is mandatory followed by oxidation to impart durability33.
Hence, the use of PApP coating is promising as it does not need additional curing step along with
its resistance to hydrolytic degradation.
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Figure 2. Reaction scheme between PDA and THPC: (a) formation of formaldehyde and
phosphine intermediate, (b) formaldehyde-amine reaction to yield an immonium ion in a Mannichtype reaction, and (c) reaction of phosphine intermediate with the immonium ion to complete the
amine coupling.
To further identify the extent of deposition and coverage on cotton fabric, SEM observations
were carried out on the uncoated and coated fabrics. Low and high magnification micrographs of
front and rear of the uncoated fabric show that the fibers are smooth (Figures 3A-3B and 3E-3F).
The micrographs of PApP coated fabric show uniform and full coverage of the coating on the
weave structure (Figures 3C-3D and 3G-3H) suggesting the effectiveness of spray technique in
terms of coating quality. Fine size of PApP particles ensure that the inter-fiber and inter-yarn
porosity of the coated fabric remains unaffected as compared to uncoated fabric. This is extremely
important as it maintains the physiological comfort for the wearer34. Besides, the coating
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uniformity is similar irrespective of the weave pattern, as expected. The weight of the fabric after
coating, given in terms of grammage, is 190 ± 3 g/m2 for PApP coated fabric as compared to 180
± 4 g/m2 for uncoated fabric. For comparison, grammage of other widely used “inherently” flame
resistant woven fabrics like Nomex®, polybenzimidazole (PBI) fabric and PBI/Kevlar® are
provided in Table S1 in supplementary information.

Figure 3. SEM images for cotton fabric, before (A, B, E, F) and after coating of PApP product (C,
D, G, H) on both front (A, B, C, D) and rear (E, F, G, H) sides, highlighting the similarity in surface
morphology of fabric even after coating.
Thermal stability
The thermal stability of PApP powder along with the uncoated and coated fabrics was evaluated
under both oxidative and pyrolytic conditions. Before testing, the PApP powder was filtered out,
washed with DI water, dried, and ground to obtain fine powder, which was subsequently used for
thermal characterization. Figure 4 shows that the decomposition onset temperature (T10%, where
10% mass loss occurred) of PApP is ~235 oC irrespective of the testing atmosphere. This mass
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loss corresponds to the loss of formaldehyde and water as a result of crosslinking at methylol site
in PApP. Generation of formaldehyde was confirmed by IR peaks (2950 and 2805 cm-1 for CH2
stretch; 1750 cm-1 for C=O stretch; 1485, 1250 and 1165 cm-1 for CH2 scissor, rock and wag,
respectively) observed in TG-IR patterns for PApP tested under inert atmosphere as shown in
Figure S2A. Subtle CO2 peak at 2358 cm-1 in Figure S2B point to complete oxidation of
formaldehyde prior to reaching IR cell when PApP was tested with air purge. The possible
crosslinked structure shown in Figure 5(I) appears to be stable until 600 oC resulting in char
residues of ~60 wt.% and ~50 wt.% under pyrolytic and oxidative conditions, respectively.
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Figure 4. TGA curves for neat fabric, PApP and PApP coated fabric under nitrogen (A) and air
(B).
With the coated fabric, the reduction in T10% when compared to neat fabric as seen from Figure
4 and Table 2 is attributed to two parallel reactions: (1) reaction between formaldehyde (formed
during decomposition of PApP) with cellulosic chains leading to chemical crosslinking of
cellulose via accelerated dehydroxylation (Figure 5IIa), and (2) crosslinking between methylol
group from PApP with methylol (or hydroxyl) groups of cellulose with the elimination of water
and the formation of oxymethylene bridge between cellulose and PApP (Figure 5IIb). Reaction
shown in Figure 5IIb is a two-step process where first step consists of the formation of hemiacetal,
followed by the formation of oxymethylene bridge between cellulosic chains35. Both cases can
potentially result in the formation of highly crosslinked and thermally stable matter resulting in
higher residues for PApP-coated fabric (Table 2). Similar early onset decomposition temperature
has been observed with an electrostatic self-assembled system of chitosan and APP on cotton
compared to uncoated cotton36. An observed drop of 29 oC in decomposition onset temperature
was attributed to the catalytic dehydration effect of APP (due to the release of phosphoric acid) on
cotton37.
Table 2. TGA data obtained under oxidative conditions for neat fabric and coated fabrics.
T10%
(oC)

Tmax
(oC)

Residue at
600 oC (%)

Neat fabric

328

352,
480

0

PApP Product

235

255

50

Coated fabric

295

305,
517

9.5

Condition Sample

Air

14

Nitrogen

Neat fabric

380

409

12

PApP Product

238

264

60

Coated fabric

300

319

30

Figure 5. Suggested reactions during decomposition of PApP (I) and its interaction with cellulose
(IIa,b) leading to high char residue content.
Flammability tests
The uncoated and coated cotton fabrics were subjected to vertical flame testing (face-on and
edge-on according to BS EN ISO 15025 and ASTM D6413, respectively) to evaluate their flame
retardant properties. Upon exposure to direct flame, the uncoated fabric ignites immediately with
rapid flame-spread and burn off. Some left over charred strands clearly illustrate the behavior. The
PApP coated fabric displays significant improvement in ignition resistance and flame spread as
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seen from Figure 6. Detailed results for ASTM D6413 and BS EN ISO 15025 tests are provided
in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. It is interesting to note that even in an edge-on flame test (ASTM
D6413) that exposes the uncoated back side of the fabric to flame, the after-flame time is short.
This signifies the potential of PApP coating. As expected, in the face test (according to BS EN
ISO 15025) there is no lateral/vertical spread of the flame and the after-flame time is extremely
short (1 s). That is, the coated fabric self-extinguishes after removing the flame source. Like PApP
coatings, excellent flame retardancy behavior has been observed even with APP-THPC coatings
(see supplementary information Figure S3-S6, Table S2-S3).

Figure 6. Representative images of neat and PApP coated fabrics before and after flammability
tests carried out in accordance with ASTM D6413 (top) and BS EN ISO 15025 (bottom).
Table 3. Results for neat and coated fabric in accordance with ASTM D6413.

ASTM D6413 Results

Neat Fabric
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PApP coated fabric
Front side

Rear side

After-flame time (s)

21 ± 5

2±2

3±2

After-glow time (s)

49 ± 7

0±0

0±0

Char length (mm)

200

200

200

Occurrence of melting or dripping

No

No

No

Hole formation

Yes

No

No

Comment(s)

Complete burn- Charred region Charred region
off, fragile char remains strong
remains strong

Test passed

No

No*

No*

*because flame reached top edge of the sample.

Table 4. Results for neat and coated fabric in accordance with BS EN ISO 15025.

BS EN ISO 15025 Results

Neat Fabric

After-flame time (s)

PApP coated fabric
Front side

Rear side

85 ± 5

1±0

1±0

After-glow time (s)

50 ± 9

0±0

0±0

Flame reaches upper/side edge

Yes

No

No

Afterglow beyond flame area

No

No

No

Appearance of particles

No

No

No

Hole formation

Yes

No

No

Comment(s)

Complete
burn-off,
fragile char

Extinguishes
instantaneously
and charred
region remains
strong

Extinguishes
instantaneously
and charred
region remains
strong

Test passed

No

Yes

Yes

To understand the mechanism of flame retardancy achieved with PApP coating, the charred
fabrics were characterized by SEM and FTIR. The SEM micrographs in Figure 7A show that the
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charred region in the coated fabric retains the original fabric structure / weave morphology and
integrity (for front and rear coated fabrics). Also, only minor shrinkage is seen. More interestingly,
despite the coating is deposited only on the one side, the charring is uniform throughout. This
uniform charring is more evident from the cross-sectional micrograph (Figure 7B) of the fiber
strands that illustrate the core-shell morphology like original fibers (lumen-cell walls)38. PApP
crosslinks with cellulose or decomposes such that it forms a protective phospho-nitrocarbonaceous shell around the core fiber. Compared to this, the left over (few) strands of untreated
fabric exhibited significant shrinkage and lost the weave structure completely. Further, FTIR
spectrum (Figure 7C) of the charred residue from the vertical flame test shows the peaks
corresponding to C=N, P‒C along with carbonyl peaks confirming the above-discussions and even
the presence of organic residue. Detailed band assignments are also provided alongside the
spectrum.
To further evaluate the flammability of the volatiles generated during pyrolysis of coated and
uncoated cotton fabrics, PCFC was carried out. The data of PApP powder by itself is consistent
with its TGA data explained earlier. The peak HRR value for the untreated cotton fabric reaches
~187 W/g at ~373 oC, while the coated fabric reaches a peak HRR value of ~102 W/g at ~324 °C
(Figure 8 and Table 5). This is a huge reduction of ~45 % in peak HRR value. Lowering of
temperature corresponding to the peak HRR is also consistent with previous results of Yang et
al.39. They have treated a cotton fabric with 2 wt.% of organo-phosphorous coating (in their case
n-methylol dimethylphosphonopropionamide, MDPA) and noted a reduction in temperature of
peak HRR by 37 oC (from 376 oC for neat cotton) with a 15 % reduction in peak HRR. Apart from
these, in the current work, an increase in char from ~11 % for uncoated fabric to ~28 % PApP
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coated fabric (Table 5) is seen that correlates well with the % char obtained from TGA (under
nitrogen). Even the THR reduces by ~63 % for the PApP coated fabric illustrating its efficiency.

Figure 7. Surface morphology of char residue (A), SEM image of cross-section of charred section
of coated fabric, post-test (B) and FTIR spectrum of char and band assignments (C).
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Figure 8. HRR curves for neat fabric, PApP product and PApP coated fabrics.
Table 5. PCFC results for neat fabric, PApP product and coated fabric in accordance with ASTM
D7309.

Sample
Neat Fabric
PApP product
PApP coated fabric

THR
(kJ/g)

Char

(W/g)

Peak
temperature
(oC)

187 ± 11

373 ± 4

11 ± 0.4

11.5 ± 1.1

50 ± 3

414 ± 7

10 ± 0.2

42.7 ± 3.3

102 ± 13

324 ± 3

4 ± 0.4

28.6 ± 2.7

Peak HRR

(%)

Durability
To evaluate the durability (wash-fastness), PApP coated fabric was subjected to a laundering
cycle (44 min in a detergent solution) followed by its performance evaluation in accordance with
BS EN ISO 15025. After first wash cycle, PApP coated fabric continues to show self-extinguishing
behavior while restricting the lateral flame spread. However, an after-flame time of 54 ± 6 s is seen
as compared to instantaneous flame extinction in the case of unwashed PApP coated fabric.
Despite this, the charred section remained strong without any hole formation similar to unwashed
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coated fabric (Figure 9A). The grammage of PApP coated fabric after laundering is reduced to 186
± 5 g/m2 (from the original 190 ± 3 g/m2 for unwashed PApP coated fabric). This suggests the loss
of excess and/or loosely-bound PApP particles. However, considering the absence of covalent
bonding between PApP and cotton, the wash-fastness performance of PApP remains promising.
To further improve the wash-fastness, application of a thin polymeric (water-based PU resin) as
a top-coat over PApP-coated fabric was explored. As expected, PU top-coat improves the washing
resistance and imparts abrasion resistance without compromising on elasticity of the fabrics
(Figure S7). The flame retardant properties, evaluated in accordance with BS EN ISO 15025 for
flame spread shows a marginal compromise in the after-flame time after successive washes (zero
washes: 13 s; after one wash: 49 s; after two washes: 89 s; and after three washes:105 s). However,
every sample displays self-extinguishing behavior with no lateral flame spread. Images of the
fabrics after the flame test are shown in Figure 9B. Efficiency of PApP coating is evident when
lateral flame spread behavior is compared between PU-spayed neat fabric and PU-spayed PApP
coated fabric.
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Figure 9. Representative images of PApP coated fabric before and after test (A) and PU-sprayed,
neat and PApP-coated fabrics (B) tested in accordance with BS EN ISO 15025 before and after
wash cycles. Respective average after-flame times are included for each fabric.
Other than durability, mechanical properties are also important although less critical especially
for flame retardant fabrics. PApP coated fabric were (tensile) tested for their breaking stress and
elongation-to-break before and after washing cycles. As compared to neat fabric, PApP coated
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fabric shows 10 % reduction in breaking stress, but 2.5 times increase in % elongation before
failure (Figure S8 and Table S4). It is presumed that coating of (polar) PApP partially replaces
inter-chain cellulosic hydrogen bonding at fiber surface with newly developed hydrogen bonds
between PApP and cellulosic chains (on fiber surface). This could explain the changes observed
in tensile properties. Even an extra top coating of PU does not seem to negatively influence the
tensile properties of the fabrics. The slight changes in breaking stress and elongation after different
wash cycles are difficult to isolate and explain in the context of this paper as this could be a
combination of various factors like the effect of PApP coating on PU, abrasion and changes in
properties of PU by itself, and the initiation of hydrolysis of PU.
To sum up, in contrast to the pad-dry-cure technique based flame-retardant treatments, here, a
simple water-based spray on technique is employed. Despite coating only on one side of the fabric,
excellent flame retardancy is achieved. This gives PApP coated fabrics a functional directionality
and so can be used as an integral part of a multi-layered garment. This in fact could do away with
the wash fastness and minor changes in tensile properties.
CONCLUSIONS
PApP based flame retardant coating was developed using phospho-nitrogen synergism and
applied on cotton fabric using simple water-based spray-on technique. Coated fabrics were
subjected to standardized flammability tests in accordance with ASTM D6413 and BS EN ISO
15025 to assess their effectiveness. Heat release rates were also determined using pyrolysis
combustion flow calorimeter (PCFC) to evaluate the combustibility of evolved gases. PApP upon
exposure to direct flame or intense radiation facilitated intra-fiber crosslinking. The possible
crosslinking reactions were proposed with supporting characterization.
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The other key advantages of the PApP coating developed in this work include: (i) no requirement
of high temperature post-curing, (ii) deposition is only on one side of the fabric (important when
grammage of fabrics is an issue), and lastly, (iii) controlled robotic in-line spray and drying set-up
can lead to significant cost saving due to spontaneous reaction, uniform coverage on larger surface
with lower starting material requirement and no high temperature oxidation requirements.
ASSOCIATED CONTENT
Supporting information include solid state 31P NMR spectra of PApP product and its precursor,
details of APP-THPC coated fabric using spray-on technique, and mechanical test results for PApP
coated fabrics.
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Supporting Information

S-1

Figure S1. 31P NMR solid state spectra for condensation polymer before (A) and after (B) drying
at 110 oC converting phosphonium into phosphine.

Table S1. Estimated grammage of fabrics. Commercial fabrics data is provided as a reference
benchmark.
Sample

Grammage (g/m2)

Neat fabric

180 ± 4

PApP coated fabric

190 ± 3

PU-sprayed neat fabric

211 ± 6

PU-sprayed PApP coated fabric

236 ± 21

Nomex[1]

255

PBI[1]

272

PBI/Kevlar blend[1]

245

S-2

Figure S2. TG-IR curves for PApP product under nitrogen (A) and air (B) highlighting the
formation of formaldehyde and its oxidation in respective atmospheres.

S-3

System 2
Ammonium polyphosphate (APP)/tetrakis-(hydroxymethyl)phosphonium chloride (THPC)
coating.

Figure S3. FTIR spectra to confirm successful synthesis of APP-THPC product (A) and its
subsequent coating on cotton fabric (B).

S-4

Figure S4. TGA curves for neat fabric, APP-THPC product and coated fabric under nitrogen (A)
and air (B).

S-5

Figure S5. Representative SEM images of untreated fabric (A), APP infused (B) and APP-THPC
coated (C) fabrics before test and after flammability test in accordance with ASTM D6413 (D, E).
Cross-sectional images of char section of APP infused (F) and APP-THPC coated fabric (G).

Table S2. Results for neat and coated fabric in accordance with ASTM D6413.
ASTM D6413 Results

Neat Fabric

APP impregnated

APP-THPC

fabric

coated fabric

After-flame time (s)

21 ± 5

15 ± 1

1±1

Afterglow time (s)

49 ± 7

15 ± 3

0

Char length (mm)

200

200

100 ± 10

Occurrence of melting or dripping

No

No

No

Hole formation

Yes

Yes

No

Complete burn-off,

Complete burn-off,

Subtle smell

very fragile char

very fragile char

No

No

Comment(s)

Test passed

S-6

Yes

Figure S6. PCFC data for neat fabric, PApP coated and APP-THPC coated fabrics.

Table S3. PCFC data for neat fabric, PDA-THPC product and coated fabrics.
Sample

Neat Fabric
APP-THPC coated fabric

pHRR

Peak

[relative % reduction]

temperature

(W/g)

(oC)

187 ± 11
24 ± 5 [-87 %]

THR

Char

(kJ/g)

(%)

373 ± 4

11 ± 0.4

13.5 ± 1.1

279 ± 7

1.9 ± 0.1

46.1 ± 1.4

Figure S7. SEM images showing surface morphology of PU-sprayed PApP coated fabric after
first (A), second (B) and third (C) washing cycles.

S-7

Figure S8. Stress-strain curves for neat and coated fabrics before and after washing cycles.

Table S4. Mechanical test results.
Breaking Stress

Breaking

(MPa)

Elongation (%)

170 ± 5.1

56 ± 1.8

10 ± 2.3

PApP coated fabric

177 ± 8.1

50 ± 3.6

25 ± 3.0

PU-sprayed neat fabric

197 ± 12.9

52 ± 4.6

16 ± 2.2

PU-sprayed PApP coated fabric

183 ± 9.7

49 ± 3.6

14 ± 2.7

PU-sprayed PApP coated fabric (1 wash)

151 ± 5.8

42 ± 1.7

11 ± 1.6

PU-sprayed PApP coated fabric (2 washes)

138 ± 12.7

37 ± 3.1

13 ± 2.5

PU-sprayed PApP coated fabric (3 washes)

138 ± 6.1

36 ± 2.1

15 ± 1.0

PU-sprayed neat fabric (3 washes)

161 ± 8.8

50 ± 5.3

18 ± 5.6

Sample

Load (N)

Neat fabric
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